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Production of national, regional or customized flags for outdoor use made of STAMINA POLYESTER or NAUTI-
CAL POLYESTER fabric, packed with double perimeter hem, reinforcement sheath and pole line.
Available in various sizes, also on request.

ADRIA BANDIERE was founded in 1973 by Domenico De Ascentiis who managed to realize his dream: to cre-
ate flags that in their different types, features and colors, are the vehicle of many different meanings, as well as 
evocative of places near, far or imaginary.
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Art. 22BV-A
Art. 22BV-B

Art. 22BG

WIND FLAGS

Made of nautical polyester fabric with digital print through 
color (specular on the back), raw cut, not hemmed and 
finished with side lycra loop for insertion flexible rod.
(only flag cloth, excluding accessories).
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KIT FOR OUTDOOR BEACH FLAGS

Kit for beach flags, sail or drop, composed of flexible 
aluminum rod divided into sections with flexible 
cimmino, chromed iron base X foldable with rotating 
pin, PVC ballast mean to be filled with water and 
black nylon bag for transport.

ART. 29B

Personalized pennants, made of satin fabric or viscose moella, 
digitally printed or machine-embroidered, single or bi-facial, 
various sizes and sizes, packaged with transom with brass 
side studs, lanyard, fringe, trimming and shaped envelope in 
transparent PVC.



ART. 35B

Anodized aluminum rods for exterior, diam. mm 35 x 
2, complete with nylon knob and
flag bindings.
ART. 35B01 rod h. mt 2.
ART.  35B02 rod h. mt 3.
ART.  35B03 rod h. mt 4.

ART. 25BRU1

Roll-up cm 80x200 single-
sided customized with 
all-over printing, on heavy 
polyester fabric, 
complete with self-supporting 
aluminium structure and 
carrying bag.

ART. 38B

Square outdoor stands in galvanized 
iron 

hot for auctions Art. 35B.

ART. 38B01 stand cm 30x30 per 1 asta.
ART. 38B02 stand cm 30x30 per 2 aste.
ART. 38B03 stand cm 30x30 per 3 aste.
ART. 38B04 stand cm 35x35 per 4 aste.
ART. 30B05 stand cm 35x35 per 5 aste.

WALL FITTINGS

ART. 40B01
    

Inclined wall mount diam. 
external 38 mm in hot 

galvanized iron for rods 
art. 35B01.

ART. 40B01  

Radiating wall mount 
with two couplings diam. 

external 38 mm in hot 
galvanized iron for rods 

art. 35B01.

ART. 40B01

Radiating wall mount 
with two couplings diam. 

external 38 mm in hot 
galvanized iron for rods 

art. 35B01.

ART. 40B02  
 

Vertical wall mount 
diam. external 38 mm 
in hot galvanized iron 

for rods art. 35B01.



ART. 43B SIDEBURNS

ART. 43BF01 Chromed iron sideburns with 1 rod.        
ART. 43B01 brass base with 1 rod.

ART. 43B02 brass base with 2 rods.
ART. 43B03 brass base with 3 rods.
ART. 43B10 wood base with 1 rod.

ART. 43B11 wood base with 2 rods.
ART. 43B12 wood base with 3 rods.

  

 

ART. 20B02

Festoon composed of n. 28 flags of alternating nations, 
polyester fabric measuring 20x30 cm, length 10 meters.               

ART. 20B03

Festoon composed of n. 15 flags of alternating 
nations, in polyester fabric, size 14x20 cm, length 

mt 5.         

ART. 30B01 Table flags mis. 14x20 cm in nautical polyester, hot cut on the sides and side loop. 

21BST

Custom banners made of different materials such as: polyester stem, nautical polyester, heavy polyester, TNT 
and pvc. Printed by digital system, made in different sizes and packaged as needed.



Art. 34AFE - ALUMINIUM FLAGPOLE

ART. 44B30

Bag, model “Shopper”, or backpack 
made of polyester taffeta fabric, printed 
with all-over digital system, size 38x45 

cm, with inside pocket resealable.

Classic model flagpole with external wire rope, tapered in anodized 
aluminum for exterior silver color, complete with pulley, bitta and 
rope. 
Installation by concrete plinth of at least 10% of the total height. 

Different sizes available: 5 mt. , 6 mt. , 7 mt. , 8 mt. , 10 mt. , 12 mt.*

*Also available 
flagpoles with rotating 
arm, with internal rope 
and fibreglass.

AND MUCH MORE ON WWW.ADRIABANDIERE.COM


